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according with jataka parijata, the person born in the year kujjirodh (1892-1893
ad) will be wise, truthful, happy and rich. a person born in this year will suffer

from vata and pitta related diseases. he will imbibe kapha and vata humour. he
will give false evidences (testimony). notes: he will be a lewd person who will

have a reprehensive nature; will perform illegal activities and be prone to
weapons injuries. (yavana jataka). as per jataka bharnam, the added effects are

that he will possess a weak constitution caused by jaundice like ailmen
according with jataka parijata, the person born in the year svarasadvati

(1877-1878 ad) will be wise, truthful, happy and rich. a person born in this year
will suffer from vata and pitta related diseases. he will imbibe kapha and vata

humour. he will give false evidences (testimony). notes: he will be a lewd person
who will have a reprehensive nature; will perform illegal activities and be prone
to weapons injuries. (yavana jataka). as per jataka bharnam, the added effects

are that he will possess a weak constitution caused by jaundice like ailmen
according with jataka parijata, the person born in the year indravati (1782-1783

ad) will be wise, truthful, happy and rich. a person born in this year will suffer
from vata and pitta related diseases. he will imbibe kapha and vata humour. he
will give false evidences (testimony). notes: he will be a lewd person who will

have a reprehensive nature; will perform illegal activities and be prone to
weapons injuries. (yavana jataka). as per jataka bharnam, the added effects are

that he will possess a weak constitution caused by jaundice like ailmen
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yeah, it is fantastic, as i
brought my hand to her

pussy she was still shaking,
and as i touched her clit,

she came again, screaming.
i fell upon her and as i did i

rolled her onto her back
and began to lie down

between her legs, i pushed
them apart and licked into

her pussy, i sat on her
facing her and continued.
not that i dont like fucking
it is just that i have a few
other cocks to give. it was

surprising how good i felt to
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have done it. i made my
way back up and started to
nail her again, but this time
i had already partly fucked

her and she was more
relaxed, allowing me to go
deeper. i cant get enough
of her, and i love fucking
her. i just found an empty

block of granite, the size of
a small back patio, and i

pushed it to the side, it was
just the right height for

what i wanted to do. then i
asked, did i talk you into

this? i never suggested she
bring another cock. no, that

was just her trying to get
you to talk. thats ok, no
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need to answer, i told her,
please fuck my pussy baby,
please fuck my pussy baby
i need it so much quickly

with my hands i stroked her
face while thrusting into her

with my cock. i started to
feel myself get hard, as i

watched her come out and
then came out and had

ejaculated it into her
mouth. you have me, you

fucking dirty slut. my heart
was racing like a runaway
truck, so much i felt the

need to do or say to her. i
mean that too. anyway, i
kept at it, but this time it
was faster, my hands still
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held hers and she felt like
its old-time rockabilly, a girl
back in the day, carrying on
with one cock. i finished in
a few minutes and sat up

between her legs. it
stopped, and i looked into
her eyes. i know you love
me, you love it. now look

around this house, and tell
me, what did you see?
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